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Despite robots being applied in various situations of modern society, some
people avoid them or do not feel comfortable interacting with them. Designs
that allow robots to interact appropriately with people will make a positive
impression on them resulting in a better evaluation of robots, which will solve
this problem. To establish such a design, this study conducted two scenario-
based experiments focusing on the politeness of the robot’s conversation and
behavior, and examined the impressions caused when the robot succeeds or
slightly fails at a task. These two experiments revealed that regardless of whether
the partner is a robot or a human, politeness not only affected the impression of
interaction but also the expectations for better task results on the next occasion.
Although the effect of politeness on preference toward robot agents was smaller
than those toward human agents when agents failed a task, people were more
likely to interact with polite robots and human agents again because they
thought that they would not fail the next time. This study revealed that politeness
motivates people to interact with robots repeatedly even if they make minor
mistakes, suggesting that the politeness design is important for encouraging
human-robot interaction.
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1 Introduction

Recent advances in robot technology have resulted in robots being used in various
situations such as at hotel reception desks and to serve meals where communication with
people is necessary. However, people do not always accept or interact effectively with
communicative robots (Urakami and Sutthithatip, 2021). This is a problem that needs to
be solved to achieve a society in which humans coexist with robots by taking advantage of
the benefits they offer. This study aims to investigate the kind of robot design that would
encourage people to accept robots and accelerate human-robot interaction in situations
where communication is desired.

Robot impression is formed by the appearance and verbal and attitudinal cues that
robots exhibit (e.g., Urakami and Sutthithatip, 2021; Liberman-Pincu et al., 2023). Although
these features are important in the design of a comforting robot, especially for interaction
with humans, spoken and behavioral indications are equally important because they help in
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information transfer (Saeki and Ueda, 2024). For example,
Edwards et al. (2019) revealed that the interaction method of
robots based on human-human interaction increases the positive
impression of the robot. In addition, both robot and human
helpers are positively evaluated when they often use hedges (i.e.,
“I think,” “probably”) or discourse markers (i.e., “I mean,” “so”) in
communication to reduce the forcefulness of advice than when they
do not use them (Torrey et al., 2013). Therefore, since impressions
of interaction with robots are very similar to those with humans,
robot interaction design referring to human-human interactions
may be able to ensure more positive impressions.

Politeness is an important cue that makes an impression in
social interactions (Torrey et al., 2013; Hayes and Miller, 2016;
Meyer et al., 2016). It refers to the extent to which service
agents are perceived as considerate and trustworthy (Brown and
Swartz, 1989) and, specifically, has a significant impact on initial
trust (Coulter and Coulter, 2002). Humans as well as robots
and chatbots have pointed out that politeness is comforting,
and studies have investigated effective ways to use politeness
(e.g., Castro-González et al., 2016; Jucks et al., 2018; Kaiser et al.,
2019; Lee et al., 2019; Miyamoto et al., 2019; Smith et al., 2022).
Particularly in human robot collaboration, the politest robots receive
higher evaluations on enjoyment, satisfaction, and trustworthiness,
regardless of participants’ age (Kumar et al., 2022). Reviewing
previous studies focusing on politeness revealed that the degree of
people’s willingness to follow robots’ instructionsmay differ between
situations where people receive general services that do not require a
license based on the agent’s professional ability to work (i.e., service
situations; robot guards performing access-control at a building
entrance, Inbar and Meyer, 2019) and situations where they receive
services requiring a license, called an occupational licensing, which
guarantees that the agent is qualified to perform a particular job
(i.e., expert situations; a healthcare robot who works to improve
mental health, Lee et al., 2017). In a service situation, when the robot
greeted people at the beginning of a conversation, they considered
that robot to be more polite than one that did not greet them. The
impolite robot guard gave them feelings of more intimidation, less
fairness, less friendliness, and less appropriateness (Inbar andMeyer,
2019). In an expert situation, Lee et al. (2017) examined whether the
politeness of the robot could affect patients’ intention to complywith
its requests. Participants interacted with the robot, and the results
revealed that the robot’s polite behaviors decreased the perceived
cost of noncompliance with the request, leading to less intention
to comply. These results were consistent with those of studies on
human physicians, which showed that politeness did not always
make patients follow the physicians’ requests (Sinha et al., 1996).
These suggest that, depending on specific situations, politeness
design may not always be necessary. However, these studies did
not investigate whether people prefer to interact again with less
polite robots. In other words, if further interactions with less polite
robots are also preferred and are effective in building relationships
in expert situations, politeness design appropriate to situations may
influence the formation of positive impressions and robot design
that are beneficial various situations. It may encourage people to
accept social robots.

In addition, the impressions of robots are not always the
same as those of humans, with robots being likely to be less
responsible than humans when both make similar mistakes (Leo

and Huh, 2020; Furlough et al., 2021). Leo and Huh (2020)
investigated which of the two, among robots and humans, was
more responsible they made similar mistakes in pharmacist
prescribing and the restaurant food serving tasks using a scenario-
based experiment. They found that participants attributed less
responsibility to the robot than to the human regardless of
their experience (i.e., the degree of familiarity with, experience
of using, and amount of knowledge about the service robot).
Moreover, the degrees of responsibility of the agents were mediated
by their controllability, which indicated the extent to which
the failure was under the service agent’s control. Furlough et al.
(2021) examined which of the following—humans, autonomous
robots, nonautonomous robots, or the environment (e.g., a loose
table leg)—were to blame when a task by a human-robot team
failed in military, surgical, and warehouse scenarios. The results
revealed that, in general, when a task failed, people assigned more
responsibility to human than to environmental factors. When the
robot was nonautonomous—performing tasks with explicit human
control—people attributed less responsibility to the robot than
to humans, but when the robot was autonomous—performing
tasks without human control—people attributed almost as much
responsibility to the robot as to humans.

From these perspectives, we should examine how to design
interactions with robots to facilitate their acceptance by people
into society. In service situations, both polite robots and humans
gave positive impressions (Inbar and Meyer, 2019), while in expert
situations, people tended to comply with requests of less polite
robots and humans (Lee et al., 2017). In addition, the responsibility
for task failure was attributed to the human rather than to the
robot (Leo and Huh, 2020; Furlough et al., 2021). If a polite robot is
perceived as a more human-like agent, the task failure responsibility
attributed to the robot may be as large as to the person, because
expectations of the robot’s abilities are high. Moreover, impressions
and responsibility of the robot may vary depending on the type
of service (service vs. expert) or their performance (success vs.
failure). Thus, this study investigated the impact of robot politeness
on impressions during successful/failed tasks in service and expert
situations.

In Experiment 1, we aimed to investigate the effects of
politeness and service type on robots’ andhumans’ preference, future
interaction motivations, and impressions of their contribution to
achieving a task goal. In Experiment 2, we examined the belief
of participants concerning the replicability and expectations for
better results from polite/impolite robots’ and humans’ assistance.
Both experiments were scenario-based, enabling us to manipulate
the politeness of agent, agent type, and service type independently.
Moreover, in service failure research, scenario-base experiments are
often employed since they can avoid the cost and ethical issues
of real experiments (Bitner et al., 1990), and prevent participants
from experiencing real failure (Smith and Bolton, 1998; Smith et al.,
1999). Wright et al. (2013) suggested that the scenario methods
are effective in a variety of fields including human-robot (or
human-computer) interaction studies (Friedman, 1995; Leo and
Huh, 2020; Furlough et al., 2021). In each scenario of this study,
human and robot agents succeed or slightly fail at a task in a service
or expert situation. The reason why we used minor failure scenarios
rather thanmajor incidents is that the robots entering the public will
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be tested for performance in advance, and minor failures are more
likely to occur in reality.

2 Experiment 1

Experiment 1 was approved by the Institutional Review Board
of Graduate School of Education, Kyoto University (CPE-557).

2.1 Method

2.1.1 Participants
We recruited 80 participants (mean age = 42.8, SD = 7.8, range

= 24–67 years; 56 male and 24 female) using the crowdsourcing
site (Lancers, http://www.lancers.jp). The sample size was calculated
using PANGEA (v0.2) (Westfall, 2015), with the within-participant
factorial design, politeness (polite vs. casual) × service agent (robot
vs. human) × service type (service vs. expert), a medium effect
size of .25 (Cohen, 1988), and the appropriate sample size to ensure
power = .80 at a significance level of 5%. The required sample size
was 65, and this number of participants ensured power = .80 not only
for the interaction of the three factors but also for the main effect of
each factor. Considering the possibility that some people may have
to be excluded due to the attention check, we decided to obtain 80
samples before beginning the data collection. However, since none
of the participants had incomplete data and all passed the attention
check, we analyzed all the data. All participants provided informed
consent prior to the experiments.

2.1.2 Stimuli
The stimuli included 32 scenarios including four basic (two for

each service type scene; service vs. expert) and eight variations
(politeness: polite vs. casual × service agent: robot vs. human ×
success of the task: success vs. minor failure) for each (the summary
of the variation of scenarios is shown in Table 1). An example of
scenario (polite, robot, success in service) is below.

You have come to a department store to purchase a birthday
present. This department store has an android-type robot
installed at the reception desk. You ask at the reception where
you could purchase a leather bag. The reception robot looks
at you and bows while saying, “Welcome to our department
store. How may I help you, sir (or ma’am)?” Then, the robot
approaches you and explains with a gesture, saying, “If you
would like to browse leather bags, you should go to Shop A.
If you proceed straight down that aisle, turn right at the end,
and go straight for a while, you will find Shop A on your right,”
pointing in the direction of the destination. And, the robot adds
“I hope you are able to find a good bag.” You proceed straight
in the direction shown by the robot, turn right at the end, and
go straight.

You successfully find shop a on your right.

Other scenarios are shown in the Supplementary Appendix. All1

scenarios were presented in Japanese, each with the following
questions: “Howmuch do you like this robot/human (=preference),”
“Would you like to interact with this robot/human again (=
future interaction motivation),” “How much do you think this
robot/human helps you accomplish the task (= contribution to
achieving a goal).” They were rated on a 7-point Likert scale (1 =
strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree).

In the preliminary experiment, we confirmed that the scenarios
had different impressions of politeness. Thirty participants (mean
age = 42.9, SD = 7.4, range = 31–62; 23 male and 7 female)
in Lancers, who were different from those who participated in
Experiment 1, evaluated the politeness of agents in each scenario
based on a question, “How polite do you think this robot/human
is (=politeness)” rated on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly
disagree, 7 = strongly agree). A 2 (politeness vs. casual) × 2 (robot
vs. human) × 2 (service vs. expert) repeated-measures analysis of
variance (ANOVA) revealed that the main effect of politeness was
significant both in success situations, F (1, 29) = 116.43, p < .001,
ɳp

2 = .80, and in minor failure situations, F (1, 29) = 93.78, p <
.001, ɳp

2 = .76, indicating that polite scenarios were evaluated as
more polite than were casual scenarios. Furthermore, to check the
manipulation, we compared polite and casual scenarios with other
identical factors using paired t-tests, and found that in all situations,
the polite scenarioswas judged to bemore polite thanwere the casual
scenarios (ps < 0.001).

2.1.3 Procedure
Participants accessed the web page created by Qualtrics via

their own computers or tablets to participate in the experiment.
After signing the informed consent forms, they were provided the
following instruction with three examples of android robot pictures
in the ABOT (Anthropomorphic roBOT) Database (Phillips et al.,
2018) (ABOT ID; 196, 198, and 239, see Figure 1):

You will be provided a series of scenarios that you may
encounter in your life. Read them carefully. Some scenarios
may seem similar, but they differ in important aspects. Please
understand that some scenarios may seem beyond today’s
technology, but this is because we are interested in your
thoughts about situations you may encounter in real life in
the future.

The android robots in the scenarios indicate robots having a
head, a torso, two arms, two legs, and a physical appearance
similar to that of humans, including a face. These robots
can speak, make facial expressions, and perform actions just
like humans. It is expected that smooth, more human-like
movements will be possible in the future. Android robots
currently under development are shown here, so please read
the following scenarios with reference to them.

1 The scenarios have been translated into English for publication. We have

confirmed that they have the same meaning as the Japanese ones

presented in the experiment by back translation.
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Android robots were chosen as the target in this study because
people are difficult to imagine robots with a mechanical appearance
interacting in the same way as humans in society, and are easy to
imagine robots with a human-like appearance in the future society.
As the scenario experiment required participants’ imagination, we
presented images of robots to help them imagine their real-life
existence. Sample images of android robots were chosen based on
the criteria that they should wear regular clothes (not dresses), show
the entire body, and include a male robot.

Next, 32 scenarios were presented in random order, and
participants evaluated the human/robot agent in each scenario.
The experiment was conducted at the participants’ own pace.
After evaluating all the scenarios, an attention check, similar to
the one employed in a previous scenario study (Gawronski et al.,
2017), was conducted. Finally, the participants answered
questions concerning their age and gender. They then
received JPY 500 as compensation.

2.1.4 Pre-processing and analysis
All analyses were conducted using Python 3.9.1 and R 4.2.3.

Since the decision criteria were expected to differ between when a
task goal was achieved and when minor failures occurred based on
previous studies (Inbar and Meyer, 2019; Leo and Huh, 2020), the
task success and minor failure situations were separately analyzed
before beginning the analysis (i.e., planned comparison).

2.2 Results

Table 2 shows descriptive information in minor failure and
success scenarios. In success/minor failure situations, we separately
performed a 2 (politeness: politeness vs. casual) × 2 (service agent:
robot vs. human) × 2 (service type: service vs. expert) within
ANOVA on evaluations concerning preference, future interaction
motivations, and contribution to achieving a goal.

TABLE 1 The summary of variations of scenarios.

Success
of the task

Politeness Service
agent

Service
type

Job Situation

Success

Polite

Human

Service

Reception
Clerk

Guidance to stores in department store

Sales Clerk Instructions for sending forms at department stores

Expert

Nursing Staff Guidance to the examination room at a general hospital

Rehabilitation
Doctor

Instructions for rehabilitation of back pain

Robot

Service

Reception
Clerk

Guidance to stores in department store

Sales Clerk Instructions for sending forms at department stores

Expert

Nursing Robot Guidance to the examination room at a general hospital

Rehabilitation
Robot

Instructions for rehabilitation of back pain

Casual

Human

Service

Reception
Clerk

Guidance to stores in department store

Sales Clerk Instructions for sending forms at department stores

Expert

Nursing Staff Guidance to the examination room at a general hospital

Rehabilitation
Doctor

Instructions for rehabilitation of back pain

Robot

Service

Reception
Clerk

Guidance to stores in department store

Sales Clerk Instructions for sending forms at department stores

Expert

Nursing Robot Guidance to the examination room at a general hospital

Rehabilitation
Robot

Instructions for rehabilitation of back pain

(Continued on the following page)
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TABLE 1 (Continued) The summary of variations of scenarios.

Success
of the task

Politeness Service
agent

Service
type

Job Situation

Minor failure

Polite

Human

Service

Reception
Clerk

Guidance to stores in department store

Sales Clerk Instructions for sending forms at department stores

Expert

Nursing Staff Guidance to the examination room at a general hospital

Rehabilitation
Doctor

Instructions for rehabilitation of back pain

Robot

Service

Reception
Clerk

Guidance to stores in department store

Sales Clerk Instructions for sending forms at department stores

Expert

Nursing Staff Guidance to the examination room at a general hospital

Rehabilitation
Robot

Instructions for rehabilitation of back pain

Casual

Human

Service

Reception
Clerk

Guidance to stores in department store

Sales Clerk Instructions for sending forms at department stores

Expert

Nursing Staff Guidance to the examination room at a general hospital

Rehabilitation
Doctor

Instructions for rehabilitation of back pain

Robot

Service

Reception
Clerk

Guidance to stores in department store

Sales Clerk Instructions for sending forms at department stores

Expert

Nursing Staff Guidance to the examination room at a general hospital

Rehabilitation
Robot

Instructions for rehabilitation of back pain

Note. in minor failure scenarios, it is implied that following the robot’s instructions did not solve the problem and the person had to deal with them a bit but did not provide details regarding
the failure.

2.2.1 Minor failure situations
Figure 2 shows evaluations for robot and human agents inminor

failure scenarios.

2.2.1.1 Preference
Significant main effects of politeness, F (1, 79) = 60.60, p < .001,

ηp
2 = .43, and service type, F (1,79) = 20.11, p < .001, ηp

2 = .20 were
observed, indicating that polite agents were preferred over casual
agents, and agents in expert situations were preferred over those in
service situations.

In addition, significant interaction between politeness and
service type was also observed, F (1,79) = 9.63, p = .003, ηp

2 = .11.
Follow-up analysis indicated that simple main effects of politeness
were significant in both service and expert situations, F (1, 79) =
53.31, p < .001, ηp

2 = .40, and F (1, 79) = 48.39, p < .001, ηp
2 = .38,

respectively, indicating that polite agents were preferred over casual

agents in both situations, and the difference of politeness was smaller
in expert situations than in service situations.

Furthermore, the interaction between politeness and service
agent was also significant, F (1, 79) = 5.22, p= .025, ηp

2 = .06. Follow-
up analysis indicated that simple main effects of politeness were
significant in both robot and human agents, F (1, 79) = 41.67, p <
.001, ηp

2 = .35, and F (1, 79) = 60.20, p < .001, ηp
2 = .43, respectively.

In other words, polite agents were preferred over casual agents as
humans and robots, and the difference in politeness was greater in
human agents than in robot agents.

Other effects including the three-way interaction were not
significant (Fs < 9.63, ps > .32).

2.2.1.2 Future interactionmotivation
Significant main effects of politeness, F (1, 79) = 52.08, p < .001,

ηp
2 = .40, and service type, F (1, 79) = 63.47, p < .001, ηp

2 = .45, were
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FIGURE 1
Sample images of android robots which were presented to participants. Note that this experiment was conducted online; therefore, the image size was
dependent on the participant’s display.

TABLE 2 Descriptive statistics in minor failure and success scenarios in experiment 1.

Success of
the task

Politeness Service agent Service type

Preference Future
interaction
motivation

Contribution

M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)

Minor failure

Polite

Human
Service 4.11 (1.12) 3.43 (1.32) 2.94 (1.36)

Expert 4.27 (1.00) 3.78 (1.16) 3.64 (1.29)

Robot
Service 4.01 (1.18) 3.35 (1.29) 2.90 (1.31)

Expert 4.15 (1.01) 3.70 (1.09) 3.51 (1.26)

Casual

Human
Service 3.20 (1.09) 2.58 (1.04) 2.52 (1.10)

Expert 3.67 (0.93) 3.41 (1.05) 3.56 (1.23)

Robot
Service 3.30 (1.17) 2.66 (1.18) 2.59 (1.22)

Expert 3.70 (0.94) 3.31 (1.01) 3.49 (1.24)

Success

Polite

Human
Service 5.93 (0.92) 6.16 (0.89) 6.55 (0.69)

Expert 5.65 (0.87) 5.98 (0.83) 6.40 (0.69)

Robot
Service 5.92 (0.92) 6.15 (0.84) 6.59 (0.59)

Expert 5.64 (0.86) 5.89 (0.92) 6.38 (0.72)

Casual

Human
Service 4.92 (0.86) 5.22 (0.97) 6.34 (0.71)

Expert 4.86 (0.86) 5.30 (0.91) 6.14 (0.84)

Robot
Service 4.93 (0.83) 5.33 (0.87) 6.33 (0.72)

Expert 5.02 (0.78) 5.43 (0.79) 6.22 (0.77)
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FIGURE 2
Means and standard deviations of evaluations for robot and human agents in minor failure scenarios. The black and white bars indicate human and
robot agents, respectively. Error bars indicate standard errors. Panels (A,B) display preferences in service and expert situations respectively; (C,D)
indicate future interaction motivation in service and expert situations, respectively; and (E,F) display contribution to achieving a goal in service and
expert situations, respectively.

observed, indicating that participants wanted to interact more with
polite agents and agents in expert situations than with casual agents
and agents in service situations.

Interaction between politeness and service type was also
significant, F (1, 79) = 16.50, p < .001, ηp

2 = .17. Follow-up analysis
indicated that simple main effects of politeness were significant in
both service and expert situations, F (1, 79) = 59.76, p < .001, ηp

2

= .43, and F (1, 79) = 22.48, p < .001, ηp
2 = .22, respectively. This

revealed that participants wanted to interact more with polite agents
than with casual agents in both situations, and the difference of
politeness was smaller in expert situations than in service situations.

Other effects were not significant (Fs < 1.93, ps > .17).

2.2.1.3 Contribution
Significant main effects of politeness, F (1, 79) = 22.74, p < .001,

ηp
2 = .22, and service type, F (1, 79) = 99.69, p < .001, ηp

2 = .56 were
observed, indicating that polite agents were perceived to contribute
more than were casual agents; expert situations were also perceived
to contribute more than were service situations.

The interaction between politeness and service type was
significant, F (1, 79) = 9.16, p = .003, ηp

2 = .10. Follow-up analysis
indicated that simple main effects of politeness were significant in

both service and expert situations, F (1, 79) = 25.77, p < .001, ηp
2 =

.25, and F (1, 79) = 4.63, p = .035, ηp
2 = .06, respectively. In other

words, polite agents were perceived to contribute more than were
casual agents in both situations, and the difference in politeness was
smaller in expert than in service situations.

Furthermore, the interaction between service agent and service
type was also significant, F (1, 79) = 5.02, p = .028, ηp

2 = .06.
Follow-up analysis indicated that a simple main effect of agent was
significant in expert situations, F (1, 79) = 6.95, p = .010, ηp

2 = .00,
but not in service situations, F (1, 79) = 0.21, p = .651, ηp

2 = .08. In
other words, humans were perceived to contribute more than robots
in expert situations, but the contributions were equivalent in service
situations.

Other effects were not significant (Fs < 2.25, ps > .14).

2.2.2 Success situations
Figure 3 depicts the evaluations for agents in success scenarios.

2.2.2.1 Preference
Significant main effects of politeness, F (1, 79) = 100.93,

p < .001, ηp
2 = .56, and service type, F (1, 79) = 11.07,

p = .001, ηp
2 = .12, and interactions between politeness
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FIGURE 3
Means and standard deviations of evaluations for robot and human agents in success scenarios. The black and white bars indicate human and robot
agents, respectively. Error bars indicate standard errors. Panels (A,B) display preference in service and expert situations, respectively, (C,D) indicate
future interaction motivation in service and expert situations, respectively; and (E,F) display contribution to achieving a goal in service and expert
situations, respectively.

and service type, F (1, 79) = 14.36, p < .001, ηp
2 = .15,

and between politeness, service agent, and service type,
F (1, 79) = 4.53, p = .036, ηp

2 = .05 were observed.
To conduct follow-up analysis of the three-way interaction, data

were divided into two groups according to the level of service type.
For the service situation, a significant main effect of politeness, F
(1, 79) = 100.12, p < .001, ηp

2 = .56, was observed indicating that
polite situations were preferred over casual ones. Other effects were
not significant (Fs < 0.15, ps > .70). For the expert situation, a
significant main effect of politeness, F (1, 79) = 68.43, p < .001, ηp

2

= .46, was observed, indicating that polite situations were preferred
over casual ones, and interaction between politeness and service
agent, F (1, 79) = 5.03, p = .028 ηp

2 = .06 was also observed.
Further analysis indicated that simple main effects of politeness
were significant in both human and robot agents, F (1, 79) =
68.76, p < .001, ηp

2 = .47, and F (1, 79) = 43.11, p < .001, ηp
2

= .35, respectively. The results revealed that polite situations were
preferred over casual situations both in human and robot agents,
and the difference in politeness was greater in human than in
robot agents in expert situations.

2.2.2.2 Future interactionmotivation
A significant main effect of politeness, F (1, 79) = 95.23, p < .001,

ηp
2 = .55 was observed, indicating that participants were more likely

to interact with polite agents than with casual agents.
The interaction between politeness and service type was also

significant, F (1, 79) = 11.98, p < .001, ηp
2 = .13. Follow-up analysis

indicated that simple main effects of politeness were significant in
both service and expert situations, F (1, 79) = 101.80, p < .001,
ηp

2 = .56, and F (1, 79) = 45.01, p < .001, ηp
2 = .36, respectively.

Thus, participantsweremore likely to interact with polite than casual
agents in both situations, and the difference in politeness was smaller
in expert than in service situations.

Other effects were not significant (Fs < 2.62, ps > .11).

2.2.2.3 Contribution
Significant main effects of politeness, F (1, 79) = 37.04, p <

.001, ηp
2 = .32, and service type, F (1, 79) = 12.70, p = .001,

ηp
2 = .14, and three-way interaction between politeness, service

agent, and service type, F (1, 79) = 3.98, p = .049, ηp
2 = .05, were

observed.
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For further analysis of the three-way interaction, the data were
divided into two groups according to the level of service type. For
both the service and expert situations, significant main effects of
politeness were observed, F (1, 79) = 26.83, p < .001, ηp

2 = .25,
and F (1, 79) = 20.97, p < .001, ηp

2 = .21, respectively. Other
effects were not significant in either situation, Fs < 1.29, ps >
.26, and Fs < 1.75, ps > .19, respectively. The results indicate
that polite agents were perceived to contribute more than did
casual agents.

2.3 Discussion

Experiment 1 examined differences in impressions between
robots and humans who succeeded or slightly failed at tasks with the
same speech and actions. People preferred and were more willing
to interact with polite agents, as they believed that such agents
helped them accomplish the task regardless of whether the task was
a success. The results concerning preference were consistent with
previous studies, which reveal that polite robots were preferred in
both service and expert situations when the task was a success (Inbar
and Meyer, 2019; Rea et al., 2021). Moreover, our results provide
novel indication that in expert situations, people were willing to
interact again with polite robots even when they did a minor
failure in a task.

Although in both service and expert situations, participants
preferred polite agents over casual ones and were willing to interact
with them again, the effect of politeness was larger in service
situations than in expert situations, suggesting that participants
considered politeness to be more important in service situations
than in expert situations. Even when the task failed, polite agents
were perceived to contribute more to accomplishing the task
than were casual agents in service and expert situations. These
findings are consistent with previous studies showing that politeness
was involved in positive evaluations of interaction in service
situations (Inbar and Meyer, 2019) and we found that this can be
extended to expert scenarios.

Regardless of the service type, both human and robot polite
agents were preferred over casual agents, but the difference
between polite and casual agents was larger among humans
than among robots. Politeness is an important factor in
interaction with robot agents, albeit not as important as with
human agents.

Experiment 1 revealed that when there were minor failures in
tasks, the politeness of robot agents affected participants’ preference
less than did the politeness of human agents. However, for future
interaction motivations and perceptions of contributions of the
agent, politeness had the same effect across robot and human agents.
Why are people willing to interact again with polite robots that
failed to accomplish tasks despite their low preference toward them?
One hypothesis is that politeness affects trustworthiness of agents,
an unfavorable result to be attributed to an accidental occurrence.
Although robots are generally considered to have high replicability
in their actions (i.e., stable performance), this perspective may lead
people to believe that they will not make the same mistakes again.
To examine this, in Experiment 2, we investigated people’s beliefs
about agents regarding replicability and expectations for better
results using the same scenarios.

3 Experiment 2

Experiment 2 was approved by the Institutional Review Board
of Graduate School of Education, Kyoto University (CPE-562).

3.1 Method

3.1.1 Participants
We recruited 80 participants (mean age = 43.6, SD = 11.3, range

= 22–76 years; 52 male and 28 female) using the crowdsourcing
site Lancers. The sample size was calculated using the same method
as that in Experiment 1. None of the participants of Experiment 1
participated in Experiment 2, and provided informed consent prior
to the experiment.

3.1.2 Stimuli
The stimuli were identical to Experiment 1.

3.1.3 Procedure
All procedures were the same as those in Experiment 1 except

for the questions presented after each scenario. The three questions
(preference, future interaction motivations, and contribution to
achieving a goal) in Experiment 1 were replaced by the following
two questions: “How likely are you to get a similar result when
you interact with this person/robot again? (=replicability),” “How
likely are you to get a better result when you make a similar request
to another person/robot in another department store/hospital? (=
expectations for better results)” with a 7-point Likert Scale (1 = not
agree, 7 = agree).

3.1.4 Pre-processing and analysis
Success/minor failure situations were separately analyzed as in

Experiment 1.

3.2 Results

Table 3 shows descriptive information in minor failure and
success scenarios. In success/minor failure situations, we separately
performed a 2 (politeness: politeness vs. casual) × 2 (service
agent: robot vs. human) × 2 (service type: service vs. expert)
within ANOVA on the evaluations concerning replicability and
expectations for better results to achieving a goal.

3.2.1 Minor failure situations
Figure 4 shows replicability and expectations for better results to

achieve a goal for robot and human agents inminor failure scenarios.

3.2.1.1 Replicability
Significant main effects of service agent, F (1, 79) = 25.86, p <

.001, ηp
2 = .25, and service type, F (1, 79) = 36.31, p < .001, ηp

2

= .31 were observed, indicating that robot agents were more likely
than human agents to produce the same results, and agents were
more likely to replicate the results in expert situations than in service
situations.

Other main effects and interactions were not significant (Fs <
3.52, ps > .06).
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TABLE 3 Descriptive statistics in minor failure and success scenarios in experiment 2.

Success of the task Politeness Service agent Service type
Replicability Expectations for better results

M (SD) M (SD)

Minor failure

Polite

Human
Service 4.16 (1.19) 5.66 (1.02)

Expert 4.78 (1.12) 5.21 (0.10)

Robot
Service 4.83 (1.33) 5.27 (1.11)

Expert 5.25 (1.08) 4.88 (1.06)

Casual

Human
Service 4.28 (1.30) 5.71 (0.99)

Expert 4.73 (1.09) 5.45 (0.81)

Robot
Service 5.04 (1.43) 5.28 (1.17)

Expert 5.29 (1.22) 5.06 (1.09)

Success

Polite

Human
Service 6.19 (0.88) 3.81 (1.27)

Expert 6.15 (0.70) 3.91 (1.15)

Robot
Service 6.28 (0.80) 3.69 (1.21)

Expert 6.12 (0.76) 3.81 (1.14)

Casual

Human
Service 6.21 (0.67) 4.28 (1.13)

Expert 6.02 (0.83) 4.10 (1.02)

Robot
Service 6.23 (0.77) 3.98 (1.19)

Expert 6.08 (0.83) 4.01 (0.98)

3.2.1.2 Expectations for better results
Significant main effects of politeness, F (1, 79) = 6.94, p = .010,

ηp
2 = .08, service agent, F (1, 79) = 22.85, p < .001, ηp

2 = .22, and
service type, F (1, 79) = 18.60, p < .001, ηp

2 = .19, were observed,
indicating that expectations for better results from interacting with
other agents were higher in casual and human agents than in polite
and robot agents.Moreover, participants expected better results with
other agents in service than in expert situations.

Interactions were not significant (Fs < 3.29, ps > .74).

3.2.2 Success situations
Figure 5 depicts the replicability and expectations for better

results to achieving a goal for robot and human agents in success
scenarios.

3.2.2.1 Replicability
Significant main effects of politeness, F (1, 79) = 4.33, p = .041,

ηp
2 = .05, and service type, F (1, 79) = 13.39, p = .001, ηp

2 = .14
were observed, indicating that polite agents were more likely than
casual agents to produce the same results, and agents were more
likely to replicate the results in service situations than in expert
situations.

Other effects were not significant (Fs < 2.72, ps > .10).

3.2.2.2 Expectations for better results
Significant main effects of politeness, F (1, 79) = 19.56, p <

.001, ηp
2 = .20, and service agent, F (1, 79) = 6.94, p = .010, ηp

2

= .08 were observed, indicating that expectations for better results
from interacting with other agents were higher in casual and human
agents than in polite and robot agents, respectively.

Other effects were not significant (Fs < 3.05, ps > .08).

3.3 Discussion

Experiment 2 revealed that politeness affected perceived
replicability and expectations for better results. In task success
situations, polite agents were considered to be able to replicate
the results, whereas in task failure situations, they were not.
Moreover, regardless of task success/minor failure, polite agents
lowered people’s expectations of better results from other agents.
These findings suggest that polite robots are considered to replicate
successes better than casual robots, but not necessarily to replicate
failure more often.

People believed that minor failures in expert situations were
more likely to be repeated but less expected for better results
compared with service situations. People also believed that robot
agents may replicate minor task failures, and their expectations
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FIGURE 4
Means and standard deviations of replicability and expectations for better results to achieve a goal for robot and human agents in minor failure
scenarios. The black and white bars indicate human and robot agents, respectively. Error bars indicate standard errors. Panels (A,B) display replicability
in service and expert situations, respectively; (C,D) indicate expectations for better results in service and expert situations, respectively.

for better results from other agents was lower than those from
human agents. Since both experts and robots can provide services
by consistently demonstrating the same performance, participants
believe that they would reproduce the same results.

4 General discussion

In this study, we aimed to identify the effects of politeness
and service type on robot and human agents’ preference, future
interaction motivation, and contribution to achieving a goal. We
also examined the replicability and expectations for better results
of each agent in service and expert situations with task success and
minor failure.Through two experiments, we found that, regardless of
robot and human agents, polite behaviors when compared to casual
behaviors were evaluated higher, indicating higher preference,
future interactionmotivation, perceived contribution, and perceived
replicability of task success, and with lower expectation of better
results from other agents. These results suggest that politeness
design of robotics plays an important role in encouraging people
to accept the robot as well as human agents and accelerate human-
robot interaction in society.

When agents slightly failed in their task (e.g., misdirection of a
room or rehabilitation amount), politeness was less of an issue for
preference of robot agents than that of human agents, but there the
same effect of politeness for robot and human agentswas observed in
terms of future interactionmotivation and contribution to achieving
a goal. One reason for people’s low preference of and willingness to
interact again with polite robots despite minor failures in a task may
be that people do not expect other agents to have better results.Thus,
politeness influences the motivation to interact again with robots
and humans, rather than preference. Another possible explanation is
that since people have emphasized the contribution of polite versus
casual agents, it may lead to amotivation to interact again, regardless
of preference for agent, which suggests that politeness design could
encourage further interactions with robots in multiple aspects.

People believed that experts were more replicable, and had
lower expectations of better results from other agents in expert
contexts compared with general service contexts in minor failure
situations. The finding that politeness was less of a concern in expert
situations than in general service situations (Experiment 1 in this
study, Inbar and Meyer, 2019; Rea et al., 2021) indicates that the
robot design of politeness should bemore effective in general service
situations than in expert situations.
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FIGURE 5
Means and standard deviations of replicability and expectations for better results to achieving a goal for robot and human agents in success scenarios.
The black and white bars indicate human and robot agents, respectively. Error bars indicate standard errors. Panels (A,B) display replicability in service
and expert situations, respectively; (C,D) indicate expectations for better results in service and expert situations, respectively.

As studies proposing personalize agents’ politeness levels
according to each participant (Firdaus et al., 2022; Smith et al.,
2022), participants’ demographic differences (e.g., age and gender)
may affect politeness impressions (Jucks et al., 2018; Kumar et al.,
2022; Miyamoto et al., 2019; Rana et al., 2021; Zhu and Kaber, 2012,
but not observed in Inbar and Meyer, 2015; Inbar and Meyer,
2019; Lee et al., 2019). As this study did not aim to investigate
demographic differences, we did not control the numbers of male
and female participants and participants’ ages, but conducted a
posteriori analysis regarding gender differences. The results showed
no significant gender differences for most dependent variables, and
significant differences that were found were inconsistent across
task-success and -failure scenarios. Therefore, the results of this
study do not provide convincing evidence for gender differences
in politeness impressions of service agents (Inbar and Meyer, 2015;
2019; Lee et al., 2019).

Although this study investigated the effect of politeness design
on robot impressions in interactions, future research should
examine the relationship between the prior robot interaction
impressions and the effect of politeness design. People form
impressions of robots at a glance (Prakash and Rogers, 2015), which

is likely to be updated during actual interactions. Therefore, the
effect of polite behavior differs depending on the impressions people
have. If people have a positive impression of robots, somewhat
casual behaviors may be appreciated; conversely, if they have an
unfavorable impression, even polite behaviors may be ineffective
when they fail in their tasks. Such an extension would make it
possible to find effective designs that make robots acceptable to
people, including attitude (i.e., how to speak and behave) and
appearance.

Although previous studies pointed that pre-attitudes toward
robots affect robot impressions (e.g., Nomura et al., 2007), it is more
important to consider robot designs that are acceptable regardless of
pre-attitude to promote introducing robots into society than those
that depend on pre-attitude. It is possible that pre-attitudes toward
robots may influence impression formation based on interactions
with polite robots, but this is a topic for future research. Note that
in our previous study, we found that impressions formed from
interactions are independent—at least—of the attitude induced by
their appearances (Saeki and Ueda, 2024).

As described in the introduction, the experiments were
scenario-based because of the ease of manipulating factors without
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causing actual failures. However, the reality of the situation is
also an important factor that affects robot impressions in human-
robot interactions, and a few studies examined the impact of robot
failures in real-life. Gideoni et al. (2022) found that the higher the
personal relevance of the failure, the greater the decrease in the
likability and willingness to further use robots in human-robot
collaboration tasks. Although this study was not concerned to
human-robot collaborations or higher personal-relevance failures,
the reduced intention for future interactions after a failure was
similar toGideoni et al. (2022).Moreover, we showed that politeness
may mitigate this decrement. In the future, extending this study to
real-life interactions would provide more realistic findings.

This study provides evidence of the importance of politeness
design on impressions of interactive agents. The effect of politeness
design is critical for human rather than robot agents, but the
directions of the effect are similar for both, indicating that polite
agents are rated higher and people would like to interact with them
again compared with casual agents. Thus, in numerous situations,
the implementation of politeness would encourage people to accept
the robot, thereby facilitating human-robot interactions in society.
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